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Forbearance

Of British

proposed auu msmuicu miuiu/ *— , _ __ _ 
benefit of the country districts, the re- m31Q m3 V V11 
sponge to the appeal for subscriptions 
came almost entirely from the city of 
Victoria, and parish after parish could 
be named from which practically no sub
scriptions were received.

“The income from the mission fund 
has been unusually large during the past 
year, $3,760.37, as against $2,830.58 dur
ing the previous year, this being account
ed for by the fact that amounts due for 
interest were collected this year- which 
should bare been paid during the pre- ! Qity By-LaWS BB Consolidated 
ceding year. Ihe standing of the mis
sion fund now is that whereas we com-

Rivers and Harbors Committee Will Be 
Here on Tuesday.

Victoria is to be visited by the rivers 
and harbors committee of the United 
States National House of Representa
tives now making a tour of the Pacific 
Coast. The distinguished party will 
arrive here on Tuesday, but are only 
scheduled to spend a few hours in the 
city.

Mayor Hayward has the arrangements 
in hand for their reception, and will be 
on hand to extend a cordial invitation 
to the party. „ On their arrivql they will 
be taken in tiaud by a «-ëbption commit
tee and driven around to the principal 
points of interest.

The party’s itinerary; M as follows:
Leave Seattle Saturday morning for 

Bremerton, where the day will be spent 
in an inspection of the Tort Orchard dry 
dock, reaching Seattle agit in in the even
ing. Sunday will be spent quietly in this 
city, no programme having been ar
ranged for tihe day.

■Leave Seattle Monday morning for trip 
to Lake Washington and over the route 
of the Lake AVashington ship canal. 
Chairmam Burton is des’rûus of spending 
an entire day in the inspection of the 
canal right-of-way.

Leave Seattle Monday morning at 9 
o'clock on the new steamer Majestic for 
Xeah bay, arriving there early Tuesday 
morning. Those of the party who desire 
to go will be taken halibut fishing off 
Uaipe Mattery, while the members of the 
committee are ashore at N'vaih bay.

Leave Xeah bay before noon Tuesday 
and proceed via Clallam bay to Port 
Angeles, where an hour will be spent.

J>eave Port Angeles Tuesday afternoon 
for Victoria, spending several hours 
there, and leaving in the evening for the 

, mouth of the Skagit rivet-, ai riving early 
-Wednesday morning. The morning will 
be spent in an inspection of Swinomish 
slough and the month bf the Skagit. The 
government snagboat will be placed at 
the ifspo-sal of the committee for' the 
purpose.

On Trail Vancouver at Last Convinced That the 
City Is Not Being Swindled, For BoozersLast NightIn spite of the assurances of the city 

authorities of Victoria, aldermen of Van
couver
it!he Vancouver leper at Darcy Inland was 
dead and that the city of Victoria was 
charging up to its sister municipality the 
keeping of a man who did not hail from 
the Terminal City.

To set all doubt at rest, they last week 
dispatched their Sanitary Officer Merrit, 
armed with a camera and accompanied 
by an onterpreter, to prove theii conten
tion and demonstrate the duplicity of the 
authorities of this ' places They came 

the Charmer and went out to

Of Robber halve held for it long time that
Police Will Not Henceforth Take 

Undemonstrative Drunks 
Into Custody.

Convened at the Coal City Yes
terday Afternoon—List of 

Members.

Board of School Trustees Drew 
Up Conditions For Com

petitive Plans.

pelted By Russians and French, 
They Withheld Fire For 

An Heer.

finally Use Their Bayonets to 
Repel Attacks -Sergeant’s 

Admirable Behavior.

‘hree Men Held Up a Great Nor 
them Flyer Train in 

Montana.

ngineer Compelled to Stop Hi. 
Engine -Two Passengers 

Brakeman Shot.

Bishop’s Opening Address—An
nual Report of Treasurer- 

Other Business

The New -Building Is to Be of the 
Most Modern Char

acter.
Make No Provision for Their

menced this year with a deficit of 
$683.52, we close with a balance of 
$151.75 on hand. All interest on mort
gages on mission fund account have paid 
fairly promptly, the only exceptions be-

Apprehension.
and over on

Sidney, where a boat was secured and 
the officials had to pull an oar etach ihe 
ten weary miles tji> the iskitid.

They were comforted, however, by the 
belief that they would cover themselves 
with imperishable renown by setting at 
rest all question oft a subject which has 
cause as much debate as that for which 
Ignatius Donnelly is responsible.

Imagine ther efore their consternation 
and disguist when,' as the boat grazed on 
the beach, they were greeted with the sal
utation “Hello, how’s VancouverV” and 
the face of their own Chinaman beamed 
on them from (the shore.

Mr. Merrit, having photographed the 
Vancouver product, attempted to take 
a snap of the Kamloops, man, but was 
greeted with a .voUcy of imperfectly 
worded curses, and tile information, that 
“Victoria inaqieutor all Vite, but yon no

The Anglican Synod convened St. 
Paul’s Institute, Nanaimo, at 2.30 p. m. 
yesterday afternoon, under the presi
dency of the Right Reverend the Lord 
Bishop of British Columbia.

Prayers were read by the Rev. Arch
deacon. Striven, clerical secretary. The 
foliomembers of the Synod then 
answered to the roll call:

Victoria at the present time is a per
fect Eldorado for the disciples of Rac

ing the Smith mortgage, which is in ar- chus. The police magistrate has decided 
rears to the extent of $470, McGee that under the consolidated by-laws 
$131.51, and Rogers $45. The former passed by "the council two months ago 
is being energetically pressed by our sec- no power is given to the police au- 
retary and the two latter #re in the j thorities to arrest a nr.au merely on the 
hands of our solicitors.

“A conservative estimate of the income ! nity which this interpretation of the 
of the mission fund for the coming year : ^ivos to the debauchees of the city will

Clergymen.'—Ven. A. Scriven, M. A., shows that we shall have about *3,259 |
Rev C E Cooper M A R D Rev .1 at our disposal, and upon thus, estimate courts of the bulk of charges
IT Ô ■-* T, n R/VV; W Tavior your committee has made grants to the : therein.
Rev TAT eakev’ B \ Rev W d’ various parishes and missions to the ex- ! ,.^.nde.r the former city by-law, namely, itev. J- A. i^eaKey, a., itev. w. u. „ i that relating to public morals, the police
Barber, M. A., Rév. J. W. Flinton, Rev. te^t or $d,^uu. officers laid a great number of charges
E. G. Mailer Rev. J. Grundy, Rev. D. rePOI*t goes on to name a number under sub-section 2, which reads as tol-
Dunlop, B. A. Rév. W. B. Allen. of parishes which had failed to make any j lows:

Lav ’Representatives.—Percy Wollas- returns of the clergy, widow and orphan j “Any person or persons found drunk or
ton ir H O Litchfield, Victoria Christ fund offertory, which should have been disorderly, or who shall cause a disturb- ion, jr., xi. kj. lAiLimieiu, v iiLurm ^uriat. " ’ . : a nee by screaming, or singing, or by
church; T. Elkington, St. Barnabas’s; taken up last Çhristmas. I impeding or incommoding peaceabl
Samuel York, Cedar district; G. R. The report further states that the fol- sengeis- in any street or highway or pub- 
Porter, Chemaimis wharf and river; A. -lowing sums,were now Carried awaiting lie place within the city of Victoria, and 
G. Clarke. Metchosfin, St. Mary; E. SI. a suitable chance for investment: I »?■ ‘mendicants or vagrants within said
Yar wood, G. L. Sehetky, Nanaimo. St.f Clergy Endowment Fund .*3,062 tins by-law'” “Ub;ieCt t0 the Penaltle9
Paul; -O. H. Beevor Potts, G. H, D, G. Clergy Widow and Orphau Fund ... 1.48S Under this sub-section there was no 
Cross, G. W. Rowland, AVr. Kirkham, G.- Bishopric Estate ........   1,928 limitation, and no question.
R. Parkes, Nanaimo, St. Albans; Jas. E. Tn conclusion the treasurer savs- 1 nosis of the officer of the lawNorcross C H Rtimmine Northfield-i In conclusion, the treasurer says. j cient. The clause embraced in its ample
T CW ’sinir-h Nnrtbfnfl WDM1 1 CÙI,DOt v«nclude this report without : boundaries all grades and degrees of 
xr CaST>’ TTflIwC congratulating the synod on having the ' Bacchanalians, from the stolid inebriate
May. R. H. iF. Hickey. Guy Bonsford, " f the aervi of Mr LindIey | to the boisterous drunk. But the city 
Wellington and Freeh Creek; C. P. Wol- , secretary Mr Crease and his Iathere in consolidating the by-laws, forley. Chemainns. Crease as secretary. Mr. v ease a ° B some reason, omitted to insert this

Sir Henry Crease E Baynes Reed W most competent assistant, Mr. b oulkes, i clause, and the public morals by-law 
P. Jaynes. Dimcan,’and others wrote re- have freen unremitting in their care of - now stands without any provision for 
gretting that circumstances- prevented and attention to the'mâny matters con- t^ apprehension of he sons of Behai 
their attendance. nected with the affairs of the diocese, I

The election of officers was then pro- and I \wsh to thank them both publicly to meet the case of the ordinary and un- 
eeédéd with, and resulted as follows: for the assistance they have rendered j interesting drunk to which the police
Clerical secretary. Rev. J. H. S. Sweet; to me as your/treasurer,”. j now have recourse is in subjection f of
lay secretary, Lindley Crease; treasure The report was adopted. j TW^claus^reads as follow'™1”8 C°de"
er, Percy Wollaston: auditors, Messrs. The synod then adjourned until to-day. j '«Every person who causes a disturb-
Galletly and Litchfield. ! $mce in or near any street, road, high-

Executive committee (vice members ^T* ri | way, or public place, by. screaming,
whose term of office has lapsed and I ||PP I IflWn 1 spring, or singing, or by being drunk,
others resigned)—Clerical, Canon Beau-' IUIO UÜHII j or by nnpedmg„°r incommoding peace-
lands, Archdeacon Scriven, Rev. D. fA I I fl I — — . . The wording of this clause it will be
Dunlop, and Messrs. G. L. Sehetky, 1 1161 IlltllV n°ticed is capable of different construe-
Harrison and E. Musgrave. \31M Ulvl W tibns, but the most generally accepted

The Bishop’s address dwelt feelingly one is that a drunk must create a dis-
on the passing of the century, the death turbance before exposing himself to the
of Queen Victoria, and pointed out the The United States Flag Receives Swearing8 oî singlni™ by screammg- 
universal unrest, of wars and the rumors Pnrmlar in Sir no- Therefore when the old-time drunk
of wars, and the struggle between capital ireavincns Jropuiar uo S starts out to have a “spree,” if he be
and labor. He said that moral tone was wav and Buffalo but careful enough to take on a good
relaxing and the^tandard of purity and J ' cargo of spirits, sufficient in strength and
honesty was being lowered. Although 1------------ PuTsweari™"? sto--?to^the
the census figures were not published, he The Enthusiasm of a Government stolid or stupid point, he need fear no 
believed that in the Island the increase 0 . q. _T ooHa interference from the police,
in population since 1891 was very slight. otreeu ObOreJteepcr iseaua it is evident that there has been some
Only in Nanaimo and Victoria was the a Scene oversight on the part of the amenders of
church self-supporting. the by-laws, and that for the properTt ■ __ aS'*'ntA s® ------------ regulation of offenders against the lawProvision should be made to supply , I additional clauses will havç to be framed,
Ladysmith and Extension with spiritual Not to be behind Buffalo and Shagway, j 
needs. The Bishop made a strong ap- tilîs dty had a ’‘flag” incident this mop- j 
peal for further financial assistance . Tlle band of the Fifth Regiffieint, 1
from the people. There is still a debt ...... , v, ,v.OX7. *rx rwx ,, j. j ,v j• which had been hired to play in fortof $9,000 on the diocese, and the dio- * 1
ceeean property now amounts to $8.500.
There had been a falling off in the Len
ten offerings.

The Bishop said regarding the remar
riage of divorced persons: “If in this 
province no public prosecutor appears 
against such bigamous uniong, n-ublic 
opinion ought to be strong enough to en
ter its effectual protest against the viola
tion of the sanctity of marriage upon 
which all social order rests. The great
est care has to be exercised by clergy
men of this diocese lest they be unwit
tingly led to use the marriage service in 
case of parties coming from the neigh
boring states who have been divorced.”

He recommended legislation as follows :
1. Residence of a fortnight in the pro- bleeding sire to son” surged up in his fs" probÎMy'the'r/ason^whT Mn'wiison 
vinee. 2. The statement of ages of i breast, and like the hero in the noveis an(j jjjs associates decline to accept the 
those to be married. 3. Definite explan- his breath came in quick, short pants. • idea of arbitration, because no arbitr
ation of the hindrances! to legal marri
age in the Dominion. A comparatively 
slight alteration in the laws would pro
duce good results. He believed the great 
question of temperance was a matter of 
education It would be intensely diffi
cult to enforce a prohibition law. He 
denounced the treating system either in 
club or saloon, and said the number of 
saloons in Victoria, Esquimalt and Na
naimo was unreasonable.

Upon resumption in the evening. His 
Honor Judge Harrison moved, and Ven.
Archdeacon Scriven seconded, a series of 
resolutions as follows:

A special meeting «of the school board 
held in the "board office last even-IVtails of .international fight ait 

j night, June -2nd, 
.as the worst yet in

was
ing, Chairman Br. Lewis Hall, presiding. 
All the members were present with the 
exception of Trustee Mrs. Capt. Grant.

The subject matter of consideration 
the new High school, the drafting 

of conditions to be submitted to the 
architects being comqpleted. The com
petitive plans must be in by the 22nd of 
July, and quite a number of architects 
have applied tor a draft of the conditions 
which were last evening referred to the 
building and grounds committee. They 
will be ready to-day.

The site has’already been selected iiji 
the eastern part of the school grounds;, 
and the flew structure will have a front- 

oft Fern wood road. The building:

etuvehte £

tamu gives the fallowing account ’of th 
Great Northern train robbery and th 
names of the persons shot by the roi 
hers.

jpoiit.-ui vu 
Eghicli is fi

on*tj,at part «f the country, «re brought by 
,1,.. IL IL S. Empress of China, which 
arrived yesterday. 1 ’

la relating the story of the-disturbance 
dia Sliaugliai Press saye that Victoria 

Smith* and Taitu roads were crowded with 
passenger who i . ■ French seldiœa. who had just had . pay

from a window, received a bullet thram M **>' and weBe in a .-somewhat lrrespousi- 
the right arm, but not seriously h, W" condition from intoxication. 1

the Great Northern, shot through th 9 mm ten -were living, and were refused 
left arm near the shoulder; BrakemaSgdmittanee. They insisted on having 
Mh.teslde Of Havre, Mont., shoWtlinission, and the door having been 
through the right arm near shoulder! lacked against them Uiey eltmbed upon 
shattering bone, seriously injured ■ the roof and commenced disuiantlmg the

As the Great Northern flyer train No! *iuue.v. Others joined them and bat-: 
3. was leaving Malta, Conductor Smitll ««rd ait tiie door. , 1
noticed what he supposed to be a tram! The inmates in .alarm blew a whistlç, 
eu the front end.of the mail ear next «aramonhig the poliee. This was heard 
the engine. He tried to drive him nffl tr 1 l,atrol of Welsh Fusiliers who were 
after the train started, but the J ta ]i»hce dirty, and who came up tu see 
pulled a revolver and said he had bette* ?kVi ^ •
go hack or he ‘ w ould shoot. The eon® «Cause of the iDisturoaece. 
dtivtor returned to the coach,
Sheriff Griffith, of t ulley county, was oi 
'he train, arranged with him to arres 
the man at the next siding. When thi 
train approached Exeter, the next siding 
west <>f Malta, the conductor signalled > 
second time, but the train did not stop 
Engineer Jones was during this time cor 
ered by a gun and was told by the sup 
posed tramp that if the train

When the trail 
a point three miles east oi 

Wagner, the engineer was forced to sto; 
and two more men appeared, armed witl 
Winchesters.

The robbers commenced firing;, and th< 
passengers at first thought children wen 
celebrating the 4th. Brakeman White 
side got off the rear end of the train 

I and was shot through the right arm 
near the shoulder. The conductor noti 
fied all passengers as fast as he coulc 
go through the train to keep out of sight 
which they did by getting down in th* 
aisle of the cars.

A sheep herder riding by about t 
quarter of a mile from where the expresi 
car was blown up was fired upon by tta 
robbers. The bullet struck his saddl* 
but did not inflict any seriottè wtittiüfl.

The sheep herder reported the robberj 
at Wagner station about 3:35, and a 
posse from Malta, twelve milês from th6 
scene of the robbery, and a posse fronj 
Glasgow, Mont., 75 miles east, started 
within 25 minutes by special train. A 
special train was also started fronj 

’ Havre with doctors to attend to th^ 
wounded.

On the arrival of No. $ at Wagner,
Sheriff Griffith organized a poèse of tei 
men and started on the trail of the rob
bers.

After the robbers blew up the expresi 
I car they started south for the Lit til 

Rockies.

was old offence of being drunk. The immu-
law

The injured are Gertrud» M 
of Totmih, Wisv, a heard

i

age
will have acoonnnodatfian tor six class 
rooms,-foar of. which will be on the sec
ond or-upper floor, and'two on the first 
or ground floor.

<" The -six chute rooms will each have 
an area of. 880 superficial feet. This 
will certainty allow ample accommoda- 

* titm an rhtrease ift> the number of 
-pupils-ber robin lor some time to come.

- According to : eorapetent •authorities on 
■ High school class :room accommodation. 

20 feet allowance should be made for 
•each ptipiL -Calculating at the rate of 
; forty pupils to a room, whieffi is greatly 

: in excess of the class average at the pre
sent tigae, in tiie new apartment the per 
pupil allowance vyould, be 22 feet. There
fore, it will be seen that with wise fore
thought the board intends guarding 
against any possible congestion in the 
school for many years to come.

On the first Ifloor, according to present 
arrangements, there will also be an as
sembly room containing an area of not 
less than 2,200 superficial feet. There 

d. C. Church and J. C. T. McIDmoyl, will also be accessory rooms on the first 
representatives from British Columbia floor, such as a laboratory -of at least 
to the Supreme Lodge, A. O. U. W., -610 superficial feet area, and a reception 
which met at Buffalo on June the* 11th, <■<378 area- Thare, wm aIs0
arrived in the city last evening, after a Upstairs there will be tw0 da6g rooms, 
very enjoyable trip. a teachers’ room, library, and other ac-

Mr. Mclllmoyl when seen this morning cessories oovering the same general area 
stated that about 38 different jurisdic- as the ground floor. In the basement 
lions were represented. The legislation, provision will also be made lor a covered 
he said, was not of such an important playground, boiler roam, janitors room, 
character as that transacted in the past. «“>d boys’and girls’ wheel room. In fact

. there will be every convenience in a The work done was simply the perfect- buUdi whieh wiu be oi the most
ing of the details of their present plan. modern character.
The reports of the different jurisdictions The great fundamental idea is euffi- 

aad discretion in the face of a "furious sbow the entire order to be in a more cjency 0f accommodation and provision 
and half idruiiken mob, keeping his men prosperous condition that at any time in againjt contingencies in this respect in 
well in hand, notwithstanding the fact tbc pastï -Perfect harmony prevailed the future. The congestion in the pub- 
that one after andthereof 3us small party throughemti the session, which adjourned lie schools during the past year has 
was feltog or disabled by bnckbuts-or on the 21st to meet in Portland, Ore., brought home the absolute urgency of 
bayonet «tabs. on lthe second Tuesday in June, 1902. providing for any sort of increase in the

Thu Japanese soldiers in the irear u. school population, and the results of the
knelt, ready «0 fine a -vdlley into theimob. 8ays that Mr. Church experience will be apparent in the new
The Fhsiiiars, however, held their own, and Mm&lf had a enjoyable trip ^1 building,
and prepared also to fire. The American ’Bast,‘travelling by the Northern Pacific, 
ririliims were spectators of the scene gad ^ lc' accommodation of that road is he 
the police sergeant appealed to them to 8a^s’ ffirst class. Leaving the Northern 

out of danger. “For God’s sake;”-he Ratifie they took the Wisconsin Central 
«aid, “quit tins and get ‘us some hejp.” ani^he Miehi^an Central.
They endeavored to do so, but being niis- Tu’e stay in Buffalo, with the excep- 
taken for EntgTishmen, one of them was tion of the time taken up in attending 
felled by a ibrick whidh caught him ’be- the sessions of the lodge, was one of un- 
twren the eyes, and* the others were interrupted pleasure, 
roughly handled. One of ‘them, however, The gqdater part of their spare time 
teamed the Gordon haîl and gave *the was ‘taken up in examining the different 
alarm, but it was some time before as- sights of the Pan-American exposition.
«stance could lie brought from the 'Only a short time was spent in Buffalo, 

elsh Fusiliers’ quarters. and although they visited the exposition
Meanwhile four of fhe 'Fusiliers hail almost every afternoon and evening, they 

been wounded, -and only two others had 'had mot time to investigate all the won- 
arrived. The Japanese were eager to tiers of the fair.

e pas-
* The two officials returned the same 
êy^ning with blisters on their hands and 
a proloimder faith in the veracity of 
Victoria’s authorities.

Delegates The diag- 
was suffl-■>T ’

ReturnFinding the Irtca.-h so I (liens (Mmugj ng 
tbe reef of the house, they called, upon 
them to desist and to come-down. The 
«ffaiders refused, and the petrol then 
jred a shot iu the. air os a means of in- 
thniflatim. This had the desi'rejd effect, 
and the men descended from the roof.

Hearing the shot a great crowd of 
sakliers, some German and some Fremh, 
came to the (qxot, bent on nubchi'ef. The 
Firnch at mice took up à stand with 
their comrades, and a mob Which rapidly 
grew from ten -or twenty to over two 
handled opened an attack upon the Brit
ish pelioe, who numbered five in all. Re
pairs of the road are th pi ogress, and 
heads of stones and bricks were lying 
ready to hand, 
assisted by some Gecmun privates.- avail
ed themselves, and, driving the police 
into refuge in an alleyway, drew their 
bayonets and threatened the police at 
dose .quarters. The acting sergeant in 
charge of the Fusiliers, desiring to avoid 
serious developments, "brought out his 

at considerable risk from their

and a:

Labor Day 
Celebration

■ » >ac;:

J. E. Church and J. T. Mclllmoyl 
Arrived From Buffalo Last 

Evenings (,

t>
They Attended Session of Supreme 

Lodge A. 0. U. W.— 
Impressions of Fair.

he would kill him.
reached Trades zand Labor Council Hâve 

Plans -For Demonstration i 
Under Consideration.

- -------- - . I
Officers Elected For* the Ensiling 

Term and General Business 
Transacted.

iî'HÎ 1
K*I j

Of there the French,

The trades and labor council met last 
night for ,the election 'of officers aiid 
other business.

The‘'oi*ganization of thp Team DriS*ers’ 
Union was reported bj the organization 
committee, and Presidept Freeman, of 
the newly-formed union1, stated that it 
was progressing favorably, and invfting 
members of the council' to attend the 
meeting off Friday evening.

James B. Tyson aftd Thomas Ren
frew*, of the Macliiniffs’ Union, were 

l-ded as members df1 the council.
The special committee aippointed to 

arrange for the celebration of Labor Day 
reported to -the meeting. The committee 
recommended that the monster tiade pro
cession be held, and that in the after
noon a programme of, sports, including 
dancing, be given, 
that an admission fee ..of 25 cents be 
charged to all except .members of the 
famities of union workingmen. The ap
pointment of a sûb-commkteè to canvass 
for help was also recommended. It wras 
also suggested that thp city council be 
asked for an .appropriation. It was pro

posed to have two bands for the proces
sion and an orchestra hnd band for the 
grounds. The committee 
that in the evening speeches should be 
delivered and that Rev*.' Elliott S. Rowe, 
George R.- Maxwell, M. P., and Ralph 
Smith, M. P., be asked to deliver ad
dressees.

men
corner, hurt fhey were agaift driven by 
missiles and threats of baycnet-thrests 
into an alley, opposite the Vienna hotel, 
with a 'Japanese guard in their irear. 
The non-commissioned dfficer in charge 
of the police:

Behaved Wsfh Great Coolness

THE TRACKMEN’S STRIKE.reco
Comments of Maritime Gazette on Presi

dent Wilson’s Statements.
Angeles, was playing merrily in the | - ------
streets prv-paratory to embarking for the Montreal, June 29—The Montreal Gaz-

BESESfJE SilsiEMiS
streets was excited to the fire-cracker , address before the Federated Trades and 
stage. ! Labor Council, referred to the statement

Rushing inside he secured a miniature : that other roads were not paying their 
edition of “Old Glory,” and was proceed- ’ track workers as much as the Canadian 
ing to adorn the doorway of his estab- ' Pacific, admitted its truth and then went 
lament with it when^his activiiy fell » 
under the eye of G«u=e Jeeves. _ I fairs nad no weight.

Mr. Jeeves had ins trusty shiHefah ! “There will be these wrho will differ 
with him, and it trembled for a moment from Mr. Wilson on this point, those 
ominously in his hand. } aside altogether from the railway man-

Tbe fire flashed from hi*s eye like light- \ agement, who will think that it is a fac- 
ning playing on the bosom of the waters. , I?r of marked importance in the situa- 1 .....tion and one that will turn the svnmathv

They recommend
LEGAL NEWS.

Supreme Court Cases Disposed Of—Mr.
Justice Drake Presides Over 

County Court.
In the Supreme court yesterday after

noon a conclusion was reached in Wat
son v. Grant. Mr. Justice Irving dis
missed the action with costs.

Okell (fe Morris v. Bennett Lake & 
Klondike Navigation company, is being 
heard before Mr. Justice Irving, 
action is undertaken en account of an 
alleged break of contract on the part of 
the defendant company in the delivery 
of goods at Dawson in 1898. L. P. 
Duff. K. C., for plaintiffs; F. Peters, K. 
C., for defendants.

Before Mr. Justice Drake, Victoria v. 
Bowes was concluded yesterday after
noon, His Lordship reserving judgment.

Victoria City v. Bales is being heard 
this afternoon by Mr. Justice Drake. The 
case is similar to the preceding one. J. 
M. Bradburn, for plaintiff; A. Martin 
and T. Fell, for defendant.

This morning there was a sitting of the 
County court. A number of unimportant 
cases were heard by Mr. Justice Drake.

k ) The reward is $5,000, dead or alivi 
ti j and it is said the robbers' cannot po; 
r sibly escape, as quick work was done i 
t getting the best gun men in the countr 

■ on their trail. The amount taken is nc 
^ | .vet known here.

recommended

„s ou the bosom of the waters. , tor^of^marke^^importance the^situa-
■ P£ the public away from the strikers': It

ThisReward Offered.
St. Paul, Minn., July 4.—Upon the re 

ceipt of the news of tfie hold-up of th' 
Great Northern flyer, a reward of $5,00 
in gold for the apprehension of the rot 
ber» was at once posted by the Grea 
Northern officials. All the facts in th< 
case were at once communicated tl 
David Allman, chief Of the Great North] 
ern secret service. The large amount o 
the reward offered is taken as evidencj 
that the booty was heavy, but the exacj 
amount taken has not been given out. J

News ot the robbery and the re war! 
was wired to all the principal points oi 
the line and the police and detectivl 
force in all the important points in thl 
western territory were notified.

it The report w,as laid.Ion the table to 
be considered at a special meeting to be 
held on Saturday evenihg at 7.30.

After som-e discussion the question of 
renting a hal'l to be n^pd by all unions 
was referred back to committee, for 
further investigation and to enable the 
unions which, had not as'yet replied to the 
circular letter to de s<^

The TacSori*’ Union reported that it 
the intention to haVe the uniow label 

placed on all clothes made by '
The members of all lift* unions will be 
notified of the fact. So that there will be 
no excuse for them wearing suits made 
by non-union men.

The International Machinists’ Union 
applied for assistance ip their effpt^d to
wards obt-dfling a nine-jyour day tl^oiigb- 
out the cognent. Th^ council pledged 
thd'r moraj.^iipport of the movementjand 
voted $5 tfj. devoted to that cahfee.

The following resolution was 
and the civic committee instructed 
wait upon, th^- city council to urge't' 
opinion upon; that body :

That It Is the opinion of this council that 
it would be advisable, both in the interest 
of the ratepayers and ' citizens generally 
that the civic improvements recently sanc
tioned should be carried out as far as pos
sible by our citizens; that local firme be 
given the preference over outsiders, and 
that the work should be d-me by day labor 
to the utmost limit of practicability.

The election of officers for the term 
resulted as follows: .President, John 
Logg; vice-president, W. J. Kelly’: 
responding secretary, 1 J. D. McNiven; 
fmancinl and recording secretary, Thos, 
Miasters; treasurer, Levi Long; sergeant- 
at-arms, D. L. Kelly.

The appointment of 'standing commit
tees was left over till next meeting.

"They, ’however, saw some sights which 
will not easily be forgotten.

Mr. McTIlmoyl states that what im
pressed him the most was the electric 

’light -display, which he says was one of 
fhe grandest ever produced in the world.
There were as many as 300,000 lights 
on the hrnldings, and the effect of these 
may "be imagined. On the electric tower 
alone there were 18,000 lights, Of course 
the fact that Buffalo is near to Niagara 
Falls explains where the immense elec
trical power is derived from.

Among the other features of the exhi
bition which impressed the visitors was 
the architecture which Mr. Mclllmoyl 
said surpassed anything he had seen.
The coloring, tinting, etc., was conducted 
by, a lady artist, and reflects great credit 
upon her.

During the time of the session of the XT , T~ .
Supreme Lodg^ a day was set apart as business"''ofThtodlfr brtte^tha?the ex- 
A. O. U. W» Day, when ail the- Work- tension of the factories already doing 
men from the surrounding districts business in it. The film of James Leigh 
swarmed into the city for the purpose of & Sons, who have been doing btisiness 
participating in the parade. The A. O. ^ere fof about eleven years* are making 
U. W. have a "building in connection extensive additions to their mills.... ., ......  . f.  ____- „ These-additions are undertaken-to meettilth the exhibition and the occasion was ^be increased demands put upon their 
the dedication of the structure. ttrade, which has during, the past year

The event took place on June 19th, tleen doubled, 
and the parade was of immense sise. It They have enlarged the factory and are 

np by the Japanese hoepvUl has been estimated that there was aix .at Pre#fnt installing machinery for the
v’riK and carried off for treatment. unbroken line three miles long of Work- ni?n,a-î?FturS supptihs, iiiçludingBy this time awtromr fore? of Gemum " ; all kinds of glass showcases, shelving,
Polio. rJ-Z T ” 3 m n" , , , 1 , Office fixtures and hotel and bar fumish-
Fnsii 71 a !iouhle I™1™* Two brass bands had been engaged. jngs. Machinery capable of turning out
«is T’ "htn lhe t'Oters turned tad The parade was held in the forenoon,,‘the iBpst finishfd work tvUl be put in, 
, ' 1 ,L,U Order was restored, thanks wbile in the afternoon the building was' '«nd this depjfifiait will be under the
IT-11' <iue wpeciaTly to the Germans for \ dedicated ’ charge of W. J. Carruthers, who is ; well

tL^T il J The delegate, to the Supreme ijodge f°l bÜS W°rk
1-T Frem-h'offic^ ^ by8rothrts"Lt"în I WB*'e als<> entertained h>" th« 1?cal The ^sh anl door department Is also
Tier fhe 'Leiil er 0,1 one occasion they were taken on a to be increased. In connection with this
ev.-, ’1 ,perü? .f fe.”?d.e/ picnic to Niagara Falls, and spent the *n Egttfi band saw will be installed for
th, l lakn n>ad and tt* vicinity ^ j that yidditv In their rambles nse in manufacturing boxes, packingike t,„,„ has now arrived when the ^ough th? emotion e**s,,etc., a trade which has been in-

wudmg of Take read by irresponsi- I creasedzlargely by demands from the
I'le a nd uncontrolled soldiers should he ^ the ^yÇ^ent btriMmgs where northern trade,
«’wed. It is not too much to say that eani.b,t», tr?m aH ^ Pences
th" lHsUwtrian who goes along Taka., ™e-Dom™n- Mr- Mclllmoyl States

on a. (Sunday evening, particularly j exhibits were very creditable,
ff !?> l>e English or if he resembles an ' esn«cially those from Ontario.
Englishman, takes his life in hi* hands. I Th’ return trip was made by the C. P.

disgrace <,f such a condition of R. Travelling on the Canadian Une is 
'™iga rests with the soldiers who after nnt *» pleasant at present, according to 
^l-'ated warnings continue to give went Mr. Mclllmoyl. From Vancouver to 
1,1 their drunken malevolence. Montreal there is not a man at work

on the track.

Join in Their Support, Ho strode across the street and strik- i tors would be likely to decide in favor of 
ing a Ciromwellian, remove that-bauble strikers who, besides being moderately 
attitude, he intimated that the offending well paid for the class of work they do,

are paid better than those who do like 
labor on roads with which the Canadian 

, _ „ . , .. Pacific Railway Company competes. Nothat the flag would stay where it was arbitrators would say that the road 
put, and that he would lick any man which pa^s the highest wages should be 
that took it down. tforeed to pay u ore simply as a means

Th« prospect of a licking, however, of giving the strikers an advantage
has had no terrors for Mr. Jeeves since when their fellows come to demand nil
his school boy days, and with one dutch WJ ‘^i—*i g. v t *,x c</„........ i t-c more Mr. Wilson talks to tuc public inhe snatched the b vara and btnpes from the strain 01- hi# la8t addr(Ss the less the
their position and threw them on the puMic sympathize with him. The less
tioo*. And nobody licked him. he uses the means in his power to eon-

It is understood that the AVashington vey the .idea that because of the strike
authorities are not disposed to magnify the road he is fighting is a dangerous one

That this Synod expresses its hearty the incident, and intimate that the flag to travel on, the more also will he retain 
thanks to Almighty God for Her Most was not elevated at the ir iustigat on, °5 the little support he is getting outside 
Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, departed ; while the Ottawa government state that 01^ThiÆa'drike*^U r "Se'of*tho* e re- 
this life in His faith and fear and for the j it was not lowered at theirs. erring penddlwhe^the extremUtîhave
many graces and virtuel vouchsafed to her Hitherto little protest has been enter- control of the labor organizations and
during her long and glorious reign. ed against the display of the United when the conservatism and reason of the

That this Synod humbly extends to Bis Staites colors in tile city, and, iudœd, majority are temporarily overruled. Only
Most Gracious Majesty King Edward ihe out of compHmeut to vrs'toi-H from the on such ground can many of the labor 
sense of their loyal devotion to his throne 0the* side the Stal’d and Stoipes have struggles now going on be accounted for.

"y rat e^ored °^,fete dac ■sftars tMJltofX ovw'the ^nTpire "ml a„TS ^feasible the fever has

t0, !I S.rhar?e', , Skagway aud the contemptible pettiness ,That this bynod desires to express Its whk.b has ^ diaptoyed iu connection i 
sense of the great honor to be conferred , with the ko!(rting of the British ensign 1
Ti's „Pr°'; Pcojcrtel visit has done much t0 flatter Britons, and The Ophir is Expected at Halifax on
of 0 heir Royal Highnesses the Duke and Iea(J thenl t0 bti Ws tolerant toward : September 20th.
Duchess of Cornwall and York. the display of United Sates bunting in

The mover and seconder of the résolu- British cities.

aud Were held back, one of the 
Americans stated. ■<flik*e -degs in a leash,” 
the police sergeant begging -them not to 
fire. If their own men had been ire 
tolved there is bo doubt that a volley 
would have been fh*ed into, fhe thick of 
the mob, and there would have been a 
terrible death roll. As the asailants still 
kept up the'r attack, the acting sergeant, 
after holding fire for about an hour, at 
length oi*dered his men to fire over the 
kead^ of the mob. This w*s done, but 
without effect. The police were attack
ed wkth great vigor, and wme of the 
holder assailants got withrii 'bayonet's 
reach of them. The acting sergeant then 
told his men to advance from the alley, 
and to *lioot or stab any man who made 
J l,ilSs «t them. A French soldier de- 
r-herntely made a lunge at the sergeant, 
and iurrmMllately reccnved a Fusilier’s 
bayonet through his body. ' The attack 
continueil, -and thei police fired when 
tiHyssarf, killing One or two more of 
their most persistent aseiilants. 
wounding others.

bunting must forthwith be removed. 
The storekeeper indignantly replied

Is
K wasit

union: men.

i.
EXTENDING THEIR FACTORY.it

CIVIL GOVERNMENT James ^ Leigh & Sons Installing Addi
tional Machinery in Connection 

With Their Mills.Inaugurated in the Philippines—Insm 
rectron Still 'Exists in Five of 

the Provinces. to
heir

L Manila, July 4.—Civil government Ù 
L] ! the Phifippine* has been auspiciously iij 
L I augura ted. Commissioner Taft was H 
L- | corted by General Mecnrtiiur and Gert 

; Chaffee from the palace to a great teid 
rli porary tribune on the opposite side °J 
pt ; the Plaza-Palacio. Standing on art 
p- ! jecting centre of the tribune, Mr. » “a 
r1 ; H. Taft, the new civil governor of th 
rt* | I'hilippines, took the oath Of office a 
I1'" ministered by Chief Justice Arellano 

i Governor Taft was then introduced h 
|, , Gen. Macarthur, the guns of Fort San 
.. : tiago being fired by way of salute.

After the inaugural address of hu 
||„. ernor Taft was the announcement tba 
L. on Septentber 1st, 1901, the commissio 
l r- would be increased by the appointmen 
fed of three native members, Dr. Wardo 
n- Tarera, Benito Legarda and Jose Luz 

rrv ' riga. Before the 1st of September 1 
prs departments will exist as follows, bea 

having been arranged thus: Interio 
and pohe* 

Ide; put

and

Rcvcau Shots Were Fired
ln nl* ky the Fusiliers, and seven rioters 
XVI‘I(' killed or woimdetl. Those who fell, 

whatever nationality, were immediate
ly nicked

THE ROYAL STEAMER.

;

Halifax, June 29.—Steamer Ophir ?s 
i to arrive at Halifax on■ September
| The Juno and St. George, warships, ac 

company ing the Ophir, are expected on 
the 14th, and with the Ophir will lie 
here while their Royal Highnesses are

_____  touring the Dominion. The homeward
Toronto, July ^-Another regrettable ™-ya?e begins in October, 

flag incident is reported fpom Buffalo. !
It appears that the director of the Eth- 1

20th.tions both made brief and appropriate 
remarks in connectiôn with them, and 
they were passed unanimously, the mem
bers of the Synod rising and singing the 
National Anthem.

A resolution was moved by Rev. G.
W. Taylor, which was intended to give 
women votes in vestry pieetings. It was { 
seconded by Capt. Clive Phillipps-Woiley, ] nological building took it upon himself Filipino Delegates Ask That .Bisk >ps,

Priests and Clergy Be Selected 
From Natives.

ÏOOK DOWN THE FLAGS.cor-if
Regrettable Incident Reported From the 

Pan-American Exposition.

ADDRESS TO THE POPE.

The Clergy
Like It.

and was lost by 20 votes to 13.
The report of the treasurer, P. Wol- flags which has been placed over Onta- j 

laston, jr., was then read. It read in j rio’s archàelogical exhibit, and when ,

to lower a festoon of twenty-four British

a » . _ , . . , _ , Madrid, July 4.—The Filipino dele-part: “Through the medium of the Cen- asked to replace them refused because gates have paid a visit to the Sve Nunuo,
tury Fund we have been enabled to pay someone had objected to the British en- to whom they handed an address to the

, SEHSSSSfan turn, ■ Tile doctor» had given up all ntes. balance owing on this account only niQAODCCADI C CC CT ctergv ”
hopes of recovery. I took a bottle of $057.76, instead of $3,220.75, as last UlUilUll LLHDLL I CL I ■
Cliamb*rl*ln's Oollc, Cholera and Dlar- Here are a few name* of clergymen of e Through the same medium the |
rhoea Beaiedy to the horse, telling them I different creeds who are firm believer» In , , ' . , „ „ , . ,,,_, .. , , „felt sure It would do good If used accord- Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder to “live up ColleS<: hna b““ 1 If r°"r fpet are disagreeghle-smell
Ing to directlona. In two days’ time the to the preaching” In nil It daims: Bishop $E458, and now s.tauds $8,.>42, this musty, sweaty and foul—try Foot Elm. 
child had foil, recovered. The child Is now Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopal- wil1 lighten our annual charge for in- It will make your feet sweet and take
vigorous a«d healthy. I hare recommend- ] lan); Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. terest on this account by $87.48. Whilst i away all nasty odors. You won’t be
ed this remedy frequently and have never Chambers ('Methodist), and Dr. Newman, on the subject of the Century Fund, I ashamed of yourself it you have Foot
known It to fall.—l&n. Curtis Baker, Book- ' all of Toronto, Canada. Copies of their may say that to me at least, the result Elm in your shoes. Price 25c. at drug-

gold by Henderson Bros-, ' personal letters for the asking, so cents, of the appeal to the diocese on behalf of gists or Stott & Jury, Bowmanvillf,
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—4. the Century Fund was mo.t disappoint- Ont.

CURE FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM— 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.Worcester;

Weight; justice 
lie instruction, Moses.

Of the twenty-seven provinces orga 
ized. Civil Governor Taft said 
surrection still exists in five. Thifl

commerce
and finance, IS

iii- T1,h

KIDNEY DUTY.—It is the particular 
function of the kidneys to filter out poisons 
which p-ues through them into tF^ blood. 
When the kidneys are diseased they can
not do their whole duty, and should have 
the help and strength that South Ameri
can Kidney Cure will afford in anv and 
all forms of kidney disorder. It relieves 
in 6 liours. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks aod 
Hall & Co.- U.

'he of the militar 
Sixteeicause the continuance 

government in those sections.
additional provinces are reported wit ------------ HUNDREDS OF OUINIONS agree upon
insurrections, but as yet they nav Odom. July 4.—The Kharkoff Com- the fact that rath-filler has alleviated
been organized. Four provinces Ftiercial Bank has failed, with a deficit more pain than any one medicine. Un
ready for civil government. estimated at 5,000,000 roubles. The equalled for dlarrhdto and dysentery. Avoid

According to ti^e civil governor tn failure has caused a financial panic in substitutes, there \# >ut <roe Pain Rljler,
is an unexpended balance in the ms South Russia» , Perry Davis’. 25c, and 50c.

nd j treasfirj' of $3,700,000, and annU 
I incotpe of $10,000,000.

to-
I’AILURE CAUSES PANIC.At
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